April 11, 2015 at 9:00am.
Kullscape Landscaping
1401 Meadows Ave.
East Peoria
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Please Park at the
NAZARENE CHURCH
Just before reaching the Kullscape’s facility
(about a half block) if your heading East on
Meadows Ave. the Church is on the left side of
the road.
Don’t forget to bring your lawn chairs

IT’S THAT TIME OF THE YEAR AGAIN

IT’S
TIME
THE
YEAR AGAIN
ClubTHAT
Dues Are
StillOF
Only
$20.00
Club Dues Are Still Only $20.00
Please give cash/check to our treasurer:
Please give cash/check to our treasurer:
Or Send To:
Or Send To:
Karen Hofstetter
Karen Hofstetter 22223 Grosenbach Rd.
22223 Grosenbach Rd.
Washington, IL. 61571
Washington, IL. 61571

Happy
Easter

Don’t forget we still need volunteers to help
with cleaning out the Zoo pond after the meeting at Kullscape, weather permitting.

By now most of us have our ponds up and running. Remember do not feed your
fish no matter how starved they look, until the water temperature stays above 50
degrees. Make sure you’re adding plenty of new bacteria to get the balance started in your pond and in your bio-falls.
I’ve included an article from KOI USA magazine about Algae. It has some very
interesting points, and it’s a good reminder of the pond basics that we sometimes
forget. One of their points is regarding water flow, and that you should turn over
your pond’s volume of water twice an hour. That’s a lot of water. That much water would make our water falls very dramatic, and think how much oxygen would
be added to the water. This rate is double what I have always heard or read about.
How many of our ponds are turning over the water volume twice an hour.
Here’s where figuring the pond water flow and pump head pressure really come
into play. How much water are you really moving? Say you have a pump that’s
rated at 3000 gph, but by the time it pushes thru 1” pipe with several elbows and
connectors and then 30 or 40 ft. it’s no where near 3000gph. This is why it’s so
important to plan for maximum flow when you build your pond.
If you’re planning to add another water fall or other water
feature, it would be a good time to add more filtration. Because we never stop adding fish. (Right Ron) I hope you will
find the article on Algae to be informative.

Happy Easter
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
For the month of April
Chuck Seeber

For the month of March
Mary DePew Dave Rinaldo Brenda Smith

For the month of February
Steve DePew Denese Bevard Nadine Sauer
Vincent Smith

For the month of January
Patty Kramer Peter Barclay Jay Sauer

My apologies for any oversights. We are currently in the process of updating our list.
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Our Favorite Subject: Algae
By Barbara Johnson
Algae are the pond owner’s nightmare. They will
clog up your system and depending on the type of
algae it might render the pond pea soup green.
Filamentous algae, pea soup algae and dead algae
dust are indicative of different issues within the
pond.
The best way to understand how to handle the onset of algae is to keep track of the season we are in.
Generally speaking, filamentous algae will appear the most when ponds are transitioning from winter to spring. Beneficial bacteria goes dormant in winter, thus it
will not be performing well at it’s job of breaking down nutrients. Fish and pond
life wake up well before the bacteria; the nutrients will abound as fish are more active and the amount of food is increased.
This brings us back to our favorite character, Mother Nature. As she watches over
our ponds, she soon realizes that the main protagonist (the nitrifying bacteria) is
not yet active and in order to avoid a complete collapse of the ecological system,
she then provides the pond with filamentous algae which will consume the nutrients thereby protecting the pond inhabitants.
Filamentous algae becomes the pond’s security net. As pond owners, we are flustered by this sudden abundance of algae. And because we are basically impatient
and want everything right, and right now, our biggest mistake is that we remove
the algae either by mechanical or chemical means, leaving the pond without a safeguard.
Instead, we should make sure that our ponds have little to no detritus, which is a
source of food for the algae. We must also make sure that we have tended to our
filtration system and that it is good to go.
Another mistake we make: We forget that even though the fish have just come
out of winter, they have grown during that period of time and every additional inch
represents more waste production.
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On a side note: Ponds have four seasons which means they
In my many
have four personalities. We must adapt and understand how
years of pond
they react to each change and also realize that the natural
maintenance, I
evolution is that the fish will keep on growing (unless
have yet to ever
circumstances are such that they have been lost).
use
algaePlants if so equipped will also have grown, the microorganisms and bacteria will have developed
cides. Not only is
more...transformations are constant.
such a product
There are many available strains of bacteria which can be dangerous, it will
purchased; my suggestion is to supplement once the homeover kill and
work has been performed on the pond cleaning and filter
chances are the
check up.
system will colPatience is a must at this time as only warmer weather
will activate the bacteria and very unfortunately we have to
lapse.
stand by and wait it out. Some algae can be removed but
it’s best to leave some as to not shock the system and
possibly endanger the fish.
In my many years of pond maintenance, I have yet to ever
use algaecides. Not only is such a product dangerous, it will over kill and chances
are the system will collapse.
If there is unsightly algae on the rocks, a light sprinkling of sodium percarbonate
can be used. It is safe, and will ”fizz” algae off the rocks without causing harm to
the fish.
Pea soup green algae is another story; basically the pond will have lost cycle.
More often than not, this will happen in ponds which are made out of liners or
prefabricated fiberglass ponds that are not made out of cement.
It is also a filtration issue and/or a pump issue and/or overcrowding issue and/or
simply overall poor maintenance issue.
Pond owners are so obsessed with saving on energy costs’ more often than not
the pumps are under rated for the volume of water. Many pond owners also make
the mistake of turning off pumps at night as well. Such practices lead to a green
pond.
What I call un-natural ponds (such as described above), they are not in compliance with the needs of Mother Nature.
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There is no support in terms of feeding the water with essential minerals since
nothing is provided to the water by such materials.
I will automatically add oyster shell in such instances; the water will then receive
the necessary minerals and as a result, the beneficial bacteria will be better supported. It is crucial in such ponds to introduce minerals and carbonates as no nitrifying action will occur without them. Powder KH can be purchased as well and I
highly recommend that both GH and KH be tested on a regular basis.
Know your volume; most ponds are under filtered. Understand that not only
should pumps run 24/7, but the pump should turn over the volume no less than
twice per hour.
If the equipment is properly sized, the fish are not over fed, oxygen is plentiful,
mineral content satisfactory and still the water is green then it’s again time to
boost the bacteria with a fresh dose.
Ultra violet in my opinion is only is only a band aid solution; it will clear water
but will also kill essential microorganisms, so to me this is a dangerous tool as the
ramifications down the line can have some serious consequences. It is a subject all
on its own.
Algae dust: this will not be found in ponds which have no UV; only ponds with
UV have this and it will carpet the entire floor and walls. This dead algae is unsightly, hard to vacuum out as it is so fine and basically will keep coming back as
the system cannot find balance as long as UV is hooked up.
I will always maintain that UV is not meant to be used as clear water is not an indication of healthy water and our job is to attain balance through natural means.
UV will kill the essential micro-organisms which have a symbiotic relationship
with the nitrifying bacteria; they are the missing link and their importance is way
too often ignored or misunderstood.
By increasing or better supporting your bacteria, the algae will
with time be starved out. Keep
your pond clean and filters in tip
top shape as well and, eventually,
excessive algae will be a long
gone memory.

Know your
Volume;
Most ponds are under
Filtered.
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Just wanted to thank all the members who attended our meeting at Luthy Botanical Gardens, I think the count was 36. We had a wonderful conversation with everyone in attendance about situations in their ponds and many different ideas for
keeping openings in your ponds through the winter time. The importance of removing at least some snow from the ice was also discussed. I’m very thankful for
everyone who presented their ideas. No one has all the answers when it comes to
keeping their pond and the fish in good condition. It was very enjoyable to hear the
many different ideas and to coordinate the discussion. I hope we can continue with
more discussions at future club meetings, we can always continue learning. Thank
you again. You made my job easier.

KOI of the Year
Starting next month the Board will begin going though
pictures that members submit for KOI of the Year Contest. The contest will be
open to anyone in the club and you need to get your picture to me.
Put your name on the back of the picture and to let me know if you need the picture back when the contest in finished. The winner will be announced at the banquet in November, that’s another good reason to attend the banquet. So start feeding those fish (as soon as the water temperature is above 50), so you’ll have the
biggest and best KOI in Prairieland Koi & Pond Society. The winner will receive a
PKPS award certificate and a fabulous gift.
Remember, it does have to be a picture of a fish currently living in your pond.
The board members will decide the winner. Board members are exempt from this
contest.

Don’t forget to bring your lawn chairs.
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Prairieland Pond & Koi Society
March 14, 2015-Club Meeting Minutes
The March club meeting was held at Luthy Botanical Garden. President Vince
Smith called the meeting at 9:00 a.m. There were 36 members in attendance.
Club Business
Marshall Hopkins, of Luthy Botanical Garden, discussed some of the activities
that are taking place. Last week was the lily show with the theme of Lorax, a
character from Dr. Seuss. He explained to get the lilies to bloom in March they
must be planted in December. The greenhouse has to be at a temperature that is
not too hot or too cool otherwise they will not bloom at the correct time.
The newsletter had steps for opening of ponds. Vince brought forth an open forum for members to share thoughts and if fish were lost and why. Some had issues with unchanged light bulbs in their deicers, others hadn’t removed snow
from the ice, and some had ice build-ups around their aerators.
Other Comments/Suggestions
An algae build-up may look bad but it is healthy for fish and plant life. If a
member would like to remove it, take out the string algae before treating it. If
not, the algae will die and it is a big mess to clean up. The Hesses, from Hanna
City, are now using Peoria water. To avoid adding chloramines to their pond
they have a 100 gallon horse tank that is kept with treated water which will drain
into their pond when it is low.

Next month’s meeting will be on April 11, held at Kullscape. After the meeting
we will be going to clean out the Glen Oak Zoo pond, if weather permits. Volunteers are still needed.
Respectfully submitted,
Letriana Cantrell, Secretary
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Prairieland Koi and Pond Society

2015 Product List
Microblift PL Bacteria
Super Bugs Bacteria

Algae Fix
Lily Tabs
Fertilizer Plant Stakes
Fish Food
Summer 10 lbs 20 lbs
Platinum 10 lbs 20 lbs
Ogata (large) ------------------20lbs
Ultimate Water Conditioner--Gal
Filter Media (2”x 36”)
PKPS Decals
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Board Meetings

Club Meetings

April 25th Kruger Residence

April 11th Kullscape
Zoo pond (weather permitting)

May 23th Cantrell Residence

May 9th Malta’s Residence (cookout)

Visit Hornbaker’s
June 27th Smith Residence

June 13th TBA

July 25th Cantrell Residence

July 11th TBA

August 22nd Kruger Residence

August 8th Kruger Residence

September 26th Hofstetter Residence

September 12th I.C.C.’s Day

(possible night tour)
October 24th Moreland Residence

October 10th Bong Residence

November 21st Clarke Residence

November 14th Banquet

TREASURER’S REPORT
Beginning Balance:
Income:
Expenses:
Ending Balance:

$3,605.05
174.00
251.12
$3,527.93
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Vincent Smith
President/Editor
924 W. Ridgemont Rd.
Peoria, IL 61614
309-682-1422
E-mail: vsmith924@comcast.net

Officers

Directors

Chairpersons

Vincent Smith Pr esident/
Editor

Greg Cantrell

Brenda Smith

Product Mgr of Ways and Means

309-682-1422

309-645-7161

Raffles/Door Prizes/Special
Events

Allen Kruger

Vice Pr esident

Rick Moreland Dir ector

Senior Director/Web Master

Food And Beverage

217-737-3646

309-694-5057

Letriana Cantrell Secr etar y

Todd Bong Dir ector

309-645-7163

309-256-9582

Karen Hofstetter Tr easur er

Jean Clarke Dir ector

309-699-5155

Membership
309-691-6721

